GETTING ACCESS IS EASY!

Step 1. Visit the MRA Website morerestaurants.org

Step 2. Click Member Login
Enter MRA Username and Password, click Login.

Step 3. In the Member Portal Home Click Online Community

Step 4. Click Request to Join
Follow prompts to be a part of the MRA Community in no time!

Step 5. Keep Up With Missouri Restaurant Association On The Go
Enter Your Phone Number and Click Text Me the App

WHY JOIN THE MISSOURI RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION COMMUNITY
- I'M ALREADY ON FACEBOOK AND I GET THE NEWSLETTER?
By using the MRA Community you can search the content you want, anytime, anywhere that is specific to your issue. It’s information you need, organized by topic without all the ads and algorithms that sit between you and the content you want.

An online community features including content and a dynamic activity feed; member profiles; conversations and comments; sharing to social media; topics and articles; polls, questions, and posts; events; direct messaging between members; and more.

The problems you’re facing today in your restaurant have already been solved by others. The problems are common; it’s the timing that varies. Chat with other members for FREE using our new Mighty Network platform.

IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE TO LOG IN AND BECOME PART OF THE MRA COMMUNITY PLEASE EMAIL BENEFITS@MORERESTAURANTS.ORG